
Greetings my brothers and sisters in Christ, I 
pray that this newsletter finds all of you well.  
 
I am excited about what God is doing in the 
lives of the Little Union Baptist Church.  
 
During this COVID-19 season, I am proud of 
the strides we have made in spreading the 
Gospel and enhancing our Worship Experience 
on a weekly basis.  
 
The theme for 2021 is, “Loving One Another, 
Doing Life Together.”  
 
You may ask, “well pastor, why are you 
preaching a series of sermons concerning, 

LOVING ONE ANOTHER?” I am so glad you asked. I am preaching these 
series of sermons because I believe while we are not worshipping (in a corporate 
way) in our sanctuary, I believe it is paramount that we take care of one another. 
I want to pastorally lead us as to why we ought to be concerned with one 
another. For most of us, we have been locked down in our homes only to go out 
when necessary and because of that, some of us are anxious, confused, 
depressed, and lonely. We do not want anyone from LUBC to feel that they have 
been left out and/or forgotten.  
 
The 1st Sunday in January, you heard the sermon titled “LOVING ONE 
ANOTHER,” John 13:34-35, we learned that: 
 
1. Loving One Another Is How We Glorify God 
2. Loving One Another Is An Unconditional Action 
3. Loving One Another Releases A Supernatural Response 
 
There are also three promises In God's word that will happen to us when we love 
one another: 
 
1. We Receive Peace from God: 1 John 4:18 says, “There is no fear in love, 

but perfect love casts out fear; for fear has to do with punishment, and 
whoever fears has not reached perfection in love.” 

2. We get our Prayers Answered: 1 John 3:21-22, “Beloved, 
if our hearts do not condemn us, we have boldness before 
God; 22 and we receive from him whatever we ask, because 
we obey his commandments and do what pleases him.” 

 

From the Desk of the Pastor 
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3. God Will Cover Our Sins When We Love One Another: 1 Peter 4:8   Above all, maintain constant 
love for one another, for love covers a multitude of sins. 

 
The 3rd Sunday in January you heard the sermon titled, “SERVING ONE ANOTHER,” Galatians 5:13, we 
learned that: 
 
1. Serving One Another Creates the Context of Kingdom Greatness.   
2. Serving One Another Clarifies the Context for Kingdom Purpose. 
3. Serving One Another Constructs the Context for Kingdom Sacrifice. 
 
The 4th Sunday in January, you heard the sermon titled, “FORGIVING ONE ANOTHER,” Colossians 3:12
-13, we learned that: 
 
1. Forgiving One Another Is an Unemotional Decision. 
2. Forgiving One Another Brings Supernatural Support. 
3. Forgiving One Another Requires Personal Wisdom. 

a. Unilateral Forgiveness involves forgiving someone who has not asked you to forgive them. 
b. Transactional Forgiveness is when someone has offended you and they have repented and asked you 

to forgive them and you respond with forgiveness. 
 
The 5th Sunday in January, you heard the sermon titled, “RESTORING ONE ANOTHER.” Galatians 6:1, 
we learned that: 
 
1. Restoring One Another Requires Us to Exercise Our Discernment 
2. Restoring One Another Sacrificially Eases Others’ Burdens 
 
I will also preach in February: “Encouraging One Another,” and to closeout this series you will hear, 
“Connecting With One Another.” 
 
I hope and trust you have enjoyed these series of sermons as much as I have enjoyed preaching and 
teaching them. 
 
To make sure that no one is left behind, we have deployed our Congregational Care Teams to ensure every 
member stays connected. If you do not know who your Congregational Care Team Ministry Leaders are, 
please contact our Church Administrator, Trustee Sharon Turner or our Chairman of the Deacons, Milton 
Hazzard. 
 
I am also excited that our Congregational Care Teams will take the lead in facilitating our Leadership 
Training for all members this year. We will examine the book, “Becoming a Welcoming Church.”  In 
conjunction with our theme for 2021, we want to ensure that we are not only, “Loving One Another,” but 
also, we are a “Welcoming Church.” It’s easy to greet those you are familiar with, but the Lord wants 
LUBC to step out of our comfort zone and make those who we do not know more at ease.   Please, pick up 
your book ASAP, while supplies last. 
 
I love you all, with all my heart and there is nothing you can do about it! 
 
Loving One Another, 
Reverend Michael L. Sessoms, MDiv 
Pastor, Little Union Baptist Church  

From the Desk of the Pastor (con’t.) 
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In 1965, a song previously declined by world-known artists gained significant notoriety after 
a recording by an unfamiliar singer. Jackie DeShannon recorded “What the World Needs 
Now Is Love,” and it quickly rose the billboard charts to become a familiar household tune. 
The words served as a beacon of light for a world filled with uncertainty. The lyrics 
transcended cultural and geographical boundaries to deliver a powerful message of hope to a 
society in turmoil. This song promoted unity within division while reminding us of what we 
are commanded to do. 
 
The bible encourages us to love one another to provoke one another to love. When we obey 
this commandment, our thoughts and desires release to a higher spiritual power. As we yield 
to the Holy Spirit, He responds to align our will with God’s will. Here, we exemplify God as 
his faithful disciple, ready for Him to use us for His Glory.  
 
Love is an essential adorning for disciples of Christ. It is an inherent human capacity that 
promotes unity and respect towards others. Love in action opens our eyes to see the good in 
others, our hearts to show compassion towards others, and our minds to understand our 
purpose as His disciple. Through expressions of love, we build character and nurture 
personal relationships while inspiring others to know Christ. 
 
So, as we reflect on past seasons, and look forward to the journey ahead, let us do so in love 
while trusting God with our hearts, with our minds, with our souls.  
 
 

Loving One Another -- Doing Life Together 

Deaconess Corner 
Submitted by First Lady, Deaconess Pamela Sessoms 
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The Joy of Self-Sacrifice 
Submitted by Sister Stacy Simmons  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Psalm 4:7…Thou has put gladness in my heart…… 

 

I initially struggled adapting to my new “world” as a result of the COVID-19 virus and 
ensuing restrictions.  Before the virus, my active routine life consisted of the 5:00 AM gym 
time, work, church and/or church activities (i.e., dance ministry), and then home.  Saturday 
was my “catch up” day, house and/or yard work,  family and friends encounters, and caring 
for my dad.  Sunday was of course church service and perhaps, an afternoon service 
supporting a fellow churches’ Annual Usher Day program or supporting our pastor for a 
preaching engagement.  Now it is Monday and my basic active routine starts all over again.  
While tiring as my schedule was, it kept me personally engaged with people, which I truly 
enjoyed, and too busy to think about my own personal struggles. 
 
During those early stages of the COVID pandemic restrictions, I felt shut down, isolated, and 
forced to face the challenges of my personal life in a home that was in disarray and out of 
order.  I struggled to get up in the mornings, to go to work, (in the next room), and to make 
decisions.  Even opening the curtains in the morning to let in some sunshine was a chore.  Let 
me just say that it was tough going and honestly, I was just feeling plain sorry for myself.  
But how many of you know that God will not let you stay in your pity party too long?   
 
One day while reflecting on my situation, I was sitting on my stairwell looking out of the 
front glass door.   Now that glass door was dirty……..way overdue for a cleaning.  So I 
decided to clean the glass door.  After I was done, I stood back and said “Wow, thank you 
Lord…..that looks clearer.”  What I thought was a small, insignificant task, led me into 
looking at other areas of my home.  Days/months later, I tackled various parts of my home, 
inside/outside, and got those areas cleaned up and organized.  I even learned a new 
vocabulary…..DIY (Do It Yourself).  The victory of success after completing each challenged 
area of my home brought joy to my heart.  I felt empowered and my “burdens” felt lighter (as  
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the Pastor preached about).  Today, I have less 
struggle going to work and opening ALL the curtains 
in the house is so uplifting, no matter the weather 
condition. 
 
So what does this have to do with the theme of this 
article:  Loving One Another Doing Life Together?  
When absorbed in your own self pity, a state of 
excessive, self-absorbed unhappiness over one’s own 
troubles, you tend to close out others and their 
concerns because your current situation is all about 
you…. your issues…. your problems….. your 
pain…. etc.  When no one else matters but you, how 
can you be open to the sensitivity of others?   
 
First, I had to get out of that dark hole, that sense of 
despair and self-pity.  Psalm 4:1 says, “Hear me 
when I call, O God of my righteousness: thou has 

enlarged me when I was in distress; have mercy upon me, and hear my prayer.”  In other 
words, God met me where I was, at my low point…a moment of despair.  He made things 
look clearer around me through a simple act of cleaning that glass door.  My personal 
situation had not changed, but my perspective on life was different.  I emerged from a state 
of self-pity to one of self-sacrifice.  I started “hearing and seeing” the issues of others and 
realized that my personal situation was nothing compared to a friend possibly losing a 
daughter to cancer and a dear friend who had recently lost his brother unexpectedly.  
Second, I had to return to the joy (gratefulness) of my salvation.  Psalm 4:7 says, “Thou 
hast put gladness in my heart.”  When God puts grace in the heart, He puts gladness in the 
heart – inward, solid, substantial joy.  This is what happened to me when He pulled me out 
of that place of distress and despair.  What joy divine, oh what peace of mind!   As I have 
already stated, my situation has not changed.  But God’s grace and mercy renewed in me 
the right spirit…..a spirit of gratefulness.  Yes, I have slipped back into moments of despair 
and unbelief, but it is His joy and peace that bring me out and allow me to continue to be an 
opened instrument of hope to and for others.   I am reminded that we are all in “this” 
together.  
 
In 1969, the R&B group “The Dells” had a hit song titled “Open Up My Heart.”  The lyric 
starts with, “I’m gonna open up my heart to the world this morning, see if I can help a 
friend.   I’m gonna pull back the shades of my fear this morning and let the light of the 
world come in.”  The words of this song are so appropriate and meaningful today.   

The Joy of Self-Sacrifice (con’t.) 
Submitted by Sister Stacy Simmons  



Greetings Church Family, 
 
When I think about our church theme for 2021 Loving one 
another-doing life together, I begin to reflect on the past 
year 2020 and how doing life together had become a 
challenge for all of us.  Our normal church events and get-
togethers, in which we shared food, faith, and fun are now 
drive-by, or virtual Zoom meetings.  We experienced 
sadness and loss during 2020 and had to do without our 
church meetings where we were able to share our 
testimonies, hug each other, and pray together.   2020 
taught us that we (church family) must refresh our 
approach so that we can overcome the challenge of “doing 
life together” in our present environment.   
 

Here are two items to reflect on that will help us stay strong and focused in order to fulfill 
the 2021 mission Loving one another doing life together. 

 
1. Encourage yourself, then encourage others:  Have you ever tried to encourage a family 

member or friend but ended up being more upset about the situation than the person you 
were trying to encourage.  Proverbs 3:5-6 says, “Trust in the LORD with all your heart 
and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways submit to Him, and He will 
make your paths straight.”  Before you encourage others, you must understand your role 
in encouragement.    
 

2. Use your words with care: Words can be powerful encouragement tools when they are 
used correctly.  In Colossians 4:6 it states, “Let your conversation be always full of 
grace, seasoned with salt, so that you may know how to answer everyone.”  Use your 
words to speak love, life, and health into your life and others. God has blessed all 
Christians with the Holy Spirit who will guide us with our words if we ask.  “Set a guard 
over my mouth, LORD; keep watch over the door of my lips.” (Psalm 141:3)    

 
I am excited about our challenge for 2021 Loving one another, doing life together and to be 
a part of the family of God at Little Union Baptist Church.  We (Deacon Verne, Mrs. Gomez 
& myself) send our love to each of you and pray for strength to fulfill our 2021 challenge! 
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Loving One Another  -  Doing Life Together 
Submitted by Sister Mercedes Ashby, PhD 
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JOIN US EVERY WEDNESDAY 
 

“Loving One Another Doing Life Together” 
 

1 John 3:16 
By this we know Love, because He laid down his 
life for us, and we also ought to lay down our lives 
for the brethren. 
 
Christ died for people like you and me who did not 
have it all together and did not pretend otherwise. We 
ought to be willing to lay down our lives for our 
brothers and sisters in the faith, just as Jesus laid 
down His life for us. 
 
Romans 12:10 
Be kindly affectionate to one another with brotherly 

love, in honor giving preference to one another. 
 
Connect with your brothers and sisters. Wait and marvel at the strong friendships you will 
build. Be willing to build bridges to fellow believers’ hearts with love, showing honor to 
them.  
 

Hebrew 10:24-25 
And let us consider one another in order to stir up love and good works, not forsaking the 
assembling of ourselves together, but exhorting one another. 
 
Christians need each other.  We must diligently encourage one another to show love through 
good works.  We help each other to be faithful to Christ by regularly assembling together by 
exhorting one another. 
 

Proverbs 27:17 
As iron sharpens iron, so a man sharpens the countenance of his friend. 
 
Two buddies who love God and love each other enough to tackle difficult issues will 
develop a powerful connection and sharpen each other spiritually. When men or women 
meet together and share their weaknesses, pray for each other, and encourage each other, 
both people begin changing. God is the one that saves us, but He commands us to spend 
time with other believers for edification and growth. 
 

SEE YOU THERE!!!! 

Noon Day Bible Study 
Submitted by the Sister Tywana Perry 
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View each day as a precious gift, to you from God above. 

To Him, each thoughtful deed you do, is an expression of your love. 

And as you travel down your path, know that He’s at your side. 

As a constant source of comfort, and an understanding guide. 

His love for you is infinite, and His mercy never fails. 

For you He was the sacrifice, hung on a cross by nails. 

So, put Him first in all you do, and your life will be blessed. 

With the strength and confidence, to do your very best! 

Author Unknown  
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Each Day is a Gift from God. . . 
Submitted by Deacon Emeritus Clyde Washington and Deaconess Gwen Washington 
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To help, to do, inquire. 

To build up, speak up. . .inspire! 

 

 

My Interpretation of Our Church Theme, “Loving One Another—Doing Life Together” 
Submitted by Sister Tonie Jones 
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WHAT CAN I GIVE TO JESUS 

What can I give to Jesus on this special Valentine’s Day? 

How can I tell Him I’ll love Him, and follow Him come what may? 

How can I show I need Him, should I send a red heart with lace? 

How can I thank Him enough, for His sacrifices love and grace? 

What Valentine can I give Him, my adoration to impart? 

I’ll give to Him what He wants most, I’ll yield to Him my heart. 

Author Unknown 



The below poem is dedicated to my wonderful husband of 55 years, Deacon Claude 
Thomas: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You are my wonderful Valentine, I could never want for more. 

Each year You grow more handsome, and graceful in the Lord. 

I love you just as much today, as I did when we first met. 

The love we’ve shared over the years, has never failed yet. 

And will never fade as the years continue to pass us by, 

For as the Lord is part of us, our love grows more inside. 

Author Unknown 

 

GOD IS LOVE 

WHOEVER LIVES IN LOVE 

LIVES IN GOD, 

AND GOD IN THEM. 

1 John 4:16 NIV 
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My Wonderful Valentine 
Submitted by Deaconess Gloria Thomas 
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Little Union Baptist Church Drama Ministry  
 

2021 Easter Program Announcement  
 

The Drama Ministry thanks all of our Christmas Program participants and is now collecting 
names of those youth who would like to participate in the upcoming virtual Easter Program, 
entitled "The Week That Changed the World." The program will consist of a poetic 
presentation that takes the audience through Palm Sunday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday.  
 
If your youth would like to participate, please email Melissa Ayres at melitaru@gmail.com 
with a “cc” to Deaconess Gwen Washington at gwenpwash@verizon.net.  
 
Important Dates to Remember:  
 
Friday, February 5th – Deadline to RSVP for youth who want to participate  

Tuesday, February 9th - Presentation Parts Distributed to Youth  

Thursday, February 11th - Rehearsal @7 pm  

Thursday, February 18th - Rehearsal @ 7 pm  

Thursday, February 25th Rehearsal @ 7 pm  

Thursday, March 11th - Rehearsal @ 7 pm  

Thursday, March 25th - FINAL Rehearsal @ 7 pm  

Sunday, March 28th - ***Presentation Recording @ 11 am Youth Service***  

Friday, April 2nd - Pre-recorded Presentation Shown @ 7 pm Good Friday Service  

Sunday, April 4th - Pre-recorded Presentation Shown @ 9 am Easter Service  

 
Additional Notes:  
 
1.  All rehearsals and the actual presentation will be on Zoom. Invitations to follow.  
2. Youth are asked to attend all rehearsals to notify Ms. Gwen (703) 501-1982 or Ms. Melissa 

(703) 581-5696 if they are unable to attend a particular rehearsal.  
3. An adult mentor will be assigned to each youth to assist with learning their part. The goal 

is for the youth to MEMORIZE and deliver their lines with emphasis.  
 



Black History Month 2021 Theme: 

 

  “Black Family:  Representation, Identity and Diversity” 
 

 

We all hear the same sounds.  We look up and see the same sky. 

We cry the same tears. Our feelings and emotions are the same. 

All mothers are sisters. All fathers are brothers. All children are one. 

Yet there is hate.  There is violence. 

There is intolerance.  There is confusion among people. 

We don’t try hard enough to understand each other. 

We don’t realize that we all have the same basic needs, no matter who we are or what part of 

the world we come from. 

We must understand the differences among us and celebrate the sameness. 

We must make the world a place where love and friendship dominate our hearts. 

Equality, respect, compassion and kindness must guide our actions. 

Only then will we all be able to peacefully and lovingly live the life we each choose. 

Author Unknown 
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In Honor of Black History Month. . . 
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1. First Lawyer:  John Mercer Langston was the first African American man to become a 
lawyer when he passed the Ohio bar in 1854. 

2. Supreme Court Justice:  Thurgood Marshall was the first African American appointed 
to the United States Supreme Court.  He served the Court from 1967 to 1991.  In honor 
of Justice Marshall, the Thurgood Marshall Federal Judiciary Building was completed in 
1992 and two years later, named in his honor.  The Marshall Building houses agencies 
that support the work of the Federal Courts, including the Administrative Office of the 
United States Courts, the Judicial Center, and the United States Sentencing Commission. 
The Thurgood Marshall Federal Judiciary Building is located in Washington, DC, next to 
Union Station. 

3. Famous Activists:  While Rosa Parks is credited with helping to spark the civil rights 
movement when she refused to give up her public bus seat to a white man in 
Montgomery, Alabama in 1955  -  inspiring the Montgomery Bus Boycott  -  the lesser-
known Claudette Colvin was arrested nine months prior for not giving up her bus seat to 
white passengers. 

4. Eminent Scientist:  George Washington Carver developed 300 derivative products from 
peanuts among them cheese, milk, coffee, flour, ink, dyes, plastics, wood stains, soap, 
linoleum, medicinal oils, and cosmetics. 

5. First Senator:  Hiram Rhodes Revels was the first African American ever elected to the 
United States Senate.  He represented the state of Mississippi from February 1870 to 
March 1871. 

6. First Woman Representative:  Shirley Chisholm was the first African American woman 
elected to the House of Representative.  She was elected in 1968 and represented the 
state of New York.  She broke ground again four years later in 1972, when she was the 
first major party African American candidate and the first female candidate for president 
of the United States. 

7. Self-Made Millionaire:  Madam C.J. Walker was born on a cotton plantation in 
Louisiana and became wealthy after inventing a line of African American hair care 
products.  She established Madame C.J. Walker Laboratories and was also known for her 
philanthropy. 

8. First Black Billionaire:  Robert Johnson became the first African American billionaire 
when he sold the cable station he founded, Black Entertainment Television (BET) in 
2001. 

9. Oscar Winner:  In 1940, Hattie McDaniel was the first African American performer to 
win an Academy Award  -  the film industry’s highest honor  -  for her portrayal of a loyal 
slave governess in Gone With the Wind. 

10. Heavyweight Champ:  Jack Johnson became the first African American man to hold the 
World Heavyweight Champion boxing title in 1908.  He held onto the belt until 1915. 

11. First Professional Black Baseball Player:  On April 5, 1947, Jackie Robinson became 
the first African American to play Major League Baseball when he joined the Brooklyn 
Dodgers.  He led the league in stolen bases that season and was named Rookie of the 
Year. 

Black History Facts (Courtesy of History.com Editors) 
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Freedom From Within 
Submitted by Sister Kalisa Ann DeShields 

LITTLE UNION GAZETTE 

Fear was loud, it echoed in the streets 

and walked along the halls of plantation  

houses. It beat melanin bodies  

into submission and begged them 

to accept defeat.  

 

But they rose still.  

 

Pain whispered and embraced 

their kaleidoscope bodies as each 

lash whipped them to receive trauma 

as a way to quiet their triumph.  

 

But they rose still.  

 

Families ripped apart as their screams 

became a symphony to remind them 

that their music would now become 

their prison.  

 

But they rose still.  

 

The only joy that was set before them 

was the one of freedom bells ringing  

from within causing their hearts to  

become their own muse.  

 

But still they rose.  

 

Art was only found on cotton plants 



that dared to bring dread upon their generational 
trauma.  

 

But still they rose.  

 

Carrying enslaved people across borders, 

and becoming captains of ships that used 

to threaten them overboard.  

 

It was here where their trauma was met 

with freedom. Screaming “Still I Rise” 

at the top of their lungs, as the North Star 

guided them to the only place where faith 

was without borders.  

 

True freedom was found within their kaleidoscope 

dreams, as darkness faded to the background.  

 

And freedom was finally received on their grandmother’s 

praying knees, as the Son of God cried tears of blood 

mixed with theirs.  

 

Freedom was here at the cross, and at the resurrection  

Where “Still I Rise” spoke volumes over the darkness 

that was captured. 

 

For they were now truly set free. And History shall no longer repeat itself for “Still I Rise” 
by Maya Angelou is our anthem. 

 

And freedom is no longer brought in the form of generational trauma. It is our birthright.  

Freedom From Within (con’t.) 
Submitted by Sister Kalisa Ann DeShields 
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Proud parents, Brother Abel and Sister Kenya Roa are excited to announce that: 
 
 Sister Abril Roa, who is currently a student at George Mason University, made the 

Dean’s List 
 Sister Karleigh Roa, who is currently a student at Northern Virginia Community College, 

also made the Dean’s List 
 Brother Keenan Roa, who is currently in the third grade at Neabsco Elementary School 

made the Honor Roll 
 

 
 
 
 
Sister Dottie Burton is proud to announce that Sister 
Kayla Burton, who is a student at the Virginia 
Commonwealth University School of Business, was 
placed on the Dean’s List based on her superior 
academic performance for the Fall 2020 semester. This 
honor is awarded each semester in which a minimum 
of 12 semester credits are earned and a GPA of at least 
3.5 is attained with no grade below a “C.” This 
designation will appear on her academic transcript.  
 
 

Congratulations!!!! 
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February 

 

 3 Deaconess Emeritus Margaret Simmons  

 4 Deacon Howard Franklin  

 4 Sister Margaret (Peggy) Kendall  

 4 Sister Shawna Simmons  

 11 Brother Samuel Fields  

 14 Brother Herbert Bates  

 19 Sister Jennifer Newsom  

 21 Sister Bettie Ellis  

 20 Brother Ismael Garcia   

 20 Brother Victor Garcia, Jr  

 27 Sister Allegra Haymon  

 29 Brother Robert Burton  

 

March 

  

 5 Trustee Sharon Turner  

 9 Reverend  James Fuller  

 11 Deaconess Kathryn Carter  

 13 Trustee Gregory Lambert  

 14 Sister Pricilla Sanchez  

 21 Sister Madison Burton  

 21 Brother Joseph Delaware  

 26 Sister Tywana Perry  

 27 Sister Marion Boulden   

 27 Sister Linda Moore  

 28 Deacon Wilbert Norfleet  

 28 Sister Caylin Clyburn  
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Happy Birthday Blessings to. . . 
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April 

 

 6 Brother Immanuel Garcia  

 8 Deacon Claude Thomas    

 9 Sister Ruth Harper  

  9 Trustee Troy Washington  

 19 Brother Donald (DJ) Jones, Jr.  

  19 Sister Kansas Smalley  

  20 Brother Brandon Riley 

  23 Deaconess Demetria Thomas  

 

May 

 

 3 Minister Lee Banks  

 3 Sister Margaret Williams  

  6 Trustee Celeste Riley  

 10 Sister Vanessa Sanchez  

  13 Brother Gary Lewis  

 14 Brother Danny Lawry  

  18 Deaconess Rita Johnson  

  19 Sister Marie Cole  

  21 Trustee Eliza Banks   

Happy Birthday Blessings to. . . (con’t.) 
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My loving mother, Sister Bessie Tarver McClarty Igus, would have turned 95 on February 
26th.  She was a wonderful mother and grandmother. We miss her each and every day.  
 

In loving honor: 
 

Sister Phyllis Williams (daughter) 
Sister Kenya Roa (granddaughter) and Brother Able Roa 

 
Great grandchildren: 

Sister Abril, Sister Karleigh, and Brother Keenan Roa 
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Happy Birthday Mom! 
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February 

 

 6 Pastor Michael & First Lady, Deaconess Pamela Sessoms  

 11 Brother Robert & Sister Dottie Burton  

 14 Deacon Milton & Deaconess Carrie Hazzard  

 

April 

 

 2 Brother Teffron & Trustee Celeste Riley  

 16 Brother Cal & Trustee Sharon Turner   

 28 Trustee Eliza & Deaconess Jacqueline Banks  

 

May 

 

 27 Brother Ralph & Sister Van Tinsley  

  28 Trustee Curtis & Sister Toni Porter  

 
 

Happy Anniversary Blessings to. . . 
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Word Scramble 

Can you unscramble the following names found in a book of the Old Testament? 

1. ADDIV ______________________________ 

2. MOSOLON ___________________________ 

3. BAHA _______________________________ 

4. THOASHEJPAH ________________________ 

5. HABEEZDI ____________________________ 

6. HAIRJEEM ____________________________ 

7. CHAMAHA ___________________________ 

8. HAZHEEKI ____________________________ 

9. THOMERIJ ____________________________ 

10.ZIAZ _________________________________ 

11.ZUCHNEBADRAZNE _____________________ 
 

In which book of the Bible are these persons found? 

1. _______________________________________ 

2. _______________________________________ 

3. _______________________________________ 

4. _______________________________________ 

5. _______________________________________ 

6. _______________________________________ 

7. _______________________________________ 

8. _______________________________________ 

9. _______________________________________ 

10._______________________________________ 

11._______________________________________ 
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Little Union Baptist Church 
17150 Mine Road 

P.O. Box 58 
Dumfries, VA  22026 

Phone:  703-221-4994 
Fax:  703-221-0356 

Email:  littleunion@verizon.net 
Website:  www.little-union.org 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/lubcdumfries 
 

Weekly Prayer:  Monday at 7:00am EST 
Call:  513-386-0000; Access Code:  1056417 

IMPORTANT:  The updating of e-mail addresses, home addresses and telephone numbers 
currently on file with the LUBC Church Clerk is a responsibility of each LUBC member. 
Information “on record” is accepted as accurate and will be used for official notification 
purposes. The same information will be used by the Congregational Members Care Ministry to 
maintain contact with all Church members on a regular basis.   
 
Please submit all announcements for Sunday Services to Church Clerk Marion Boulden by 
Wednesday at 10am EST each week.   
 
To make a contribution online, text Little Union to 77977 from your cellphone or online via 
the church website:  www.little-union.org. 

Sunday School Sunday, 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship Sunday, 10:45 a.m. (Virtual Service at 9:00 a.m.) 
Baptism 3rd Sunday, 10:30 a.m. 
Communion 3rd Sunday during Morning Worship 
New Members Orientation 1st and 2nd Sunday, 9:30 a.m. 
Bible Study Wednesday, 12:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

Worship on Wednesday (WOW) 2nd and 4th Wednesday,7:00 p.m. (will not be held dur-
ing Spring/Fall Revival) 

Men’s Fellowship 2nd Sunday, 8:00 a.m. 
Women’s Fellowship 4th Saturday, 9:00 a.m. 
7 at 7 Weekly Prayer Call Monday, 7:00 a.m. to 7:07 a.m. 
Prayer and Fasting 1st Monday from 5:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting 1st Monday at 6:00 p.m. 

Schedule of Services 




